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Confession Freed a Life Sentence Man.
A. II. Hnston, attorney for A1 Harpster,

has announced at Outhrio. nkia.. that
Harpster lias been granted a new trial by
J :(5ge Hairier The si .-riff has'been ordered
to bring litm hack from the penitentiary,
hu bond set at and ins c.is«s continuedfor the term. In Judse Huston's
opinion the case will never come to trial

narpsitr was convicted- of the murderof Martin Ju. an. u I'onca City barT«r.Cer.1: Jun«-, liHCi, and was sent tothe penitentiary last Ai>ril to serve a life
anter.ee. lie was convicted purely on circumstantialevidence. ar.d his release comes
as a climax f uveitis a- sensati-in.il as ever
porti ay d i>> melodrama or dime novel.
Early In June "f last year Hryon Cole,who was w.intel for the abdU'-tlon of his

half-sister from her home, near Lahoma.
was fatally wounded In a duel with the
O-arfleid county iliiers. When he realized
hi* yvounds were fatal he made a confessionIn which he admitted klllng Julian
luid also confessed to two other murders.

123 Lives Lost in Mexican Floods.
Recent tlo,>ds !ti the southern part of

Jalisco and Pol!ma*. Mexico, hive resulted
In gr^at destruction of property and loss
of life. The numlwr of fatalities from
drowning; along the Maczanlilo extension
of the Mexican Central railway Is 121.
Thousands of tons of earth and rocks descendedin great landslides from the mountains.The new steel railway bridge belowTuxpan was destrov.tl; a steam shflvel
weighing twen'y-six tons was borne by
the torrent for quite a distance. In one
Instance the water rose feet. Many
houses were destroyed 1^ Tuxpan and
Zapolllc. Twenty-five lives were lost inthe Santiago river, fifteen were drowned bythe capsizing of a boat while crossing the

» Mver All were natives. It has been sometime since there were such tremendousflood* on tuc west ooast
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CHAPTER XXXIV.
The prince presented himself with a low

bow. Lucille had a copy of the morning
paper In her hand.
"I congratulate you. countess." he said.

"You progress admirably. It Is a great step
gained."
Lucille, who was looking pale and nervous,regarded him with anxiety.
"A step! But it is everything. If these

rumors art' true, no reiuses me kucih^i * "

form a cabinet. He takes a subordinate
position under Letheringham. Every paper
this morning says that if this is so his politicalcareer is over. It Is true, is it not?"
"It Is a great gain," the prince said

slowly.
"But it Is everything." Lucille declared,

with a rising note of passion in her tone.
"It was my task. It is accomplished. I demandmy release."
The prince was silent for a moment.
"You are in a great hurry, Lucille," he

said.
"What If I am!" she replied fiercely. "Do

you suppose that this life of lies and deceit
Is pleasant to me? Do you suppose that it
is n pleasant task to lure a brave man on

to his ruin?"
The prince raised his eyebrows.
"Pome." he said, "you can have no sympathywith Reginald Brott. the sworn enemyof our class, a socialist, a demagogue

who would parcel out our lands in allotments.a man who has pledged himself to
running morn nor less ihhii ;i rfvuiumni.

"The man's views are hateful enough,"
she answered, "but he is In .earnest, and
however misguided he may be there Is somethingnoble In his unselfishness, in his
steady fixedness of purpose."
The prince's face Indicated his contempt.
"Such men." he declared. "are only fit to

be crushed like vermin under foot, fn any
other country save Kngland vfe should have
dealt with him differently."

This is all beside the question." she declared."My task was to prevent his becomingprime minister, and I have succeeded."
The prince gave vent to ~ little gesture of

dissent.
"Your task." he said, "went a little fartherthan that. We require his political

ruin."
She pointed to the pile of newspapers

upon the table.
"Read what they say!" she exclaimed.

"There is not one who does not use that
precise term. He has missed his oppor-
tunity. The people will never trust him
again."
"That, at any rate. Is not certain." the

prince said. "You must remember that oe-forelong he will realize that he has been
your tool. What then? Ho will become
more rabid than ever, more aiso to be
feared. Xo. Lucille, your task Is not yet
over. Hp must be involved in an open and
public scandal, and with you."
Pho was white almost to the lips with passion.
"You expect a great deal!" she exclaimed.

"You expect me to ruin my life, then, to
give my honor as well S3 these weary
months, this constant humiliation."
"You are pleased to be melodramatic," he

said coldly. "It is quite possible to involve
him without actually going to extremes."
".And what of my husband?" she asked.
The prince laughed unpleasantly.
"If you have not taught htm complfitsV,« r- . I ns-vi t A

«m r, lie* ociiu, 11 is pucanuc. wi luuicc(
that Mr. Sabin might be unkind. But what
of it? You are your own mistress. You
arc a woman of the world. Without him
there is an infinitely greater future before
you than as his wife you cou'.d ever enjoy."
"You are pleased?" she said, "to be enigmatic."
Th<> prince looked hard at her. Her face

was white and set. He sighed.
"Lucille." he said, "I have been very patientfor many years. Yet you know very

well my secret, and in your heart you know
very well that 1 am one of those who generallywin the thing upon which they have
set their hearts. I have always loved you,
Lucille, but never more than now. Fidelity
is admirable, but surely you have done your
duty. He is an old man. and a man who
has failed In the great things of life. T. on
the other hand, can offer you a great future.Saxe Lelnitzer. as you know, is a

kingdom of Its own. and, Lucille. I stand
well with the emperor. The socialist party
In Berlin are strong and Increasing. He
needs us. Who can say what honors may
not be In store for us? For I, too. am of
the rojal house. Lucille. I am his kinsman.
Ife never forgets that Come, throw aside
this restlessness. I will tell you how to deal
with Brott, and the publicity, after all. will
be nothing. We will go abropd directly afterward."
"Have you flnishedT she nsked.
"You will be reasonable!" he begged.
"Reasonable!" She turned upon him with

flashing eyes. "I wonder how you ever
dared to Imagine that I could tolerate you
for one moment as a lover or a husband.
Wipe it out of your mind once and for all.
You are repellent to me. Positively the
only wish I have in connection with you is
never to see your t»i:e again. As for my
duty. I have done It. My conscience 13
clear. I shall leave this house today."
"I hope." the prince said 30ftly. "that you

will do nothing rash!"
"In an hour." she said. "I shall be at the

Carlton with my husband. I will trust to
him to protect me from you."
The iirince «hnnl* hie
"You tnlk rashly," he said. "You do not

think. You are forbidden to leave this
house. You are forbidden to Join your husband."
She laughed scornfully, but underneath

was a tremor of uneasiness.
"You summoned me from America," she

said, "and I came. I was forced to
leave my husband without even a word of
farewell. I did it! You set me a task.I
nave accomplished it. I claim that I have
kept my bond, that I have worked out my
own freedom. If you require more of me,I say that jou are overstepping: your authority.and I refuse. Set the black cross
against my name if you will. I will take
the risk."
The prince came a little nearer to her. She

held her own bravely enough, but there was
a look in his face which terrified her.

i-ucuie, ne saia. -yo i torce me to disclosesomething which I have kept so far
to myself. I wished to spare you anxiety,but you must understand that your safety
depends upon your remaining In this house,
and In keeping apart from all association
with your husband."
"You will find It difficult," she said, "to

convince me of that."
"On the contrary." he said, "I shall find

1" easy.too easy, believe me. You will remembermy finding you at the wine shop of
Kmil Sachs?"

Yes."
1 ou rerusea to ton mo the object of yourvisit. It was foolish, for of course I was

informed. You procured from Emii a small
quantity of the powder prepared according
to tlie recipe of Herr Kstentrauzen. and for
which we paid him ten thousand marks. It
is the most silent, the most secret, the most
swift poison yet discovered."
"I got it for myself," she said coldly."There have been times when I have felt

that the possession of something of that
sort was air "absolute necessity."
"I do not question you as to the reason for

your getting it." he answered. "Veryshortly afterward you left your carriage in
Pall Mall, and without even asking for your[ husband you called at his hotel.you stolej up into his room."

'"oro '* t» V" U1IU ICll UlCIil,the .-aid. "What of that?"
"Only that you were the last person seen

to enter Mr. Sibln's rooms before Duson
was found there dead. And Duson died
from a dose of that same poison, a packet
of which you procured secretly from Emll
Sachs. An empty wineglass was by his
side.it was one generally used by Mr.' Sabin.I know that the English police, who
arc not so foolish as people would have one
believe, arc searching now for the woman
who was seen to enter the sitting room
shortly before Mr. Sabin returned and
found Duson there dead."
She laughed scornfully.
"It Is ingenious," she admitted, "and perhapsa little unfortunate for me. But the

Inference Is ridiculous. What Interest had I
In the man's death?"
"None, of course!" the prince said "But,

iAicllle, In all cases of poisoning It is th«
wife of whom on* first thinks!"

>w Crayon
>f "Mysterious Mr. Sabin"
is Oppenheim, !
be Tiaitors" "The Mister Mummery"
'nnce of Sinners," Etc.

Id, Mead and Company.)
*

"The wife? I did not even know that the
creature had a wife."
"Of course not! But Duson drank from

Mr. Sabin's glass, and you are Mr. Sabln'a
wife. You are living apart from htm. He is
old and you are young. And for the other
man.there Is Reginald Brott. Your names
have been coupled together, of course. See
what an excellent case stands there. You
procure the poison.secretly. You make
your way to your husband's room.secretly.The fatal dose Is taken from your
husband's wineglass. You leave no note,
no message. The poison of which the man
died is exactly the same as you procured
from Sachs. Lucille, after all, do you wonderthat the police are looking for a woman
in black with an ermine toque? What a
mercy you wore a thick veil!"
She sat down suddenly.
"This Is hideous." she said.
"Think it over," he said, "step by step.

It Is wonderful how all the incidents dovetailInto one another."
"Too wonderful," she cried. "It sounds

like some vile plot to incriminate me. How
much had you to do with this, prince?"
"Don t be a fool! he answered roughly.

"Can't you see for yourself that your arrest
would be the most terrible thing that could
happen for us? Even Sachs might break
down in cross-examination, and you.well,
you are a woman, and you want to live.
We should all be in the most de.idly peril.
Lucille, I would have spared you this anxietyif I could, but your defiance made, it
necessary. There was no other way of gettingyou away from England tonight except
by telling you the truth."
"Away from England tonight," she repeatedvaguely. "But I will not go. It Is

impossible."
"It Is imperative," the prince declared,

with a sharp ring of authority in his tone.
"It is your own folly, for which you have

I to pay. You went secretly to Emil Sachs,
You paid surreptitious visits to your husIband, which were simply madness. You
have Involved us all in danger. For our
own sakes we must see that you are re]moved."
"It is the very thing to excite suspicion.

flight abroad," she objected.
"Your flight." he said coolly, "will be

looked upon from a different point of view,
for Reginald Brott must follow you. It will
be an elopement, not a flight from justice."

Ana in case i snouia decline?" Lucille
asked quietly.
The prince shrugged his shoulders.
"Well, we have done the best we can for

ourselves." he said. "Come, I will be frank
with you. There are great interests involvedhere, and, before all things, I have
had to consider the welfare of our friends.
That is my duty! Emil Sachs by this time
is beyond risk of detection. lie has left
behind a letter, in which he confesses that
he has for some time supplemented the
profits of his wine shop by selling secretly
certain deadly poisons of his own concoctions.Alarmed at reading of the death of
Duson immediately after he had sold a
poison which the symptoms denoted ha had
fled the country. That letter is In the hands
of the woman wi.o remains in the wine shop,
and will only be used in case of necessity.
I3y other means we have dissociated ourselvesfrom Duson and all connection with
him. I think I could go so far as to say
that It would be impossible to Implicate us.
Our sole anxiety now, therefore, Is to save
T'All "

Lucille rose to her feet.
"I shall go at once to my husband." she

said. "I shall tell him everything. I shall
act on his advice."
The prince stood over by the door, and

she heard the key turn.
"You will do nothing of the sort," he said

quietly. "You are In my power at last,Lucille. You will do my bidding, or "

"Or what?"
"I shall myself send for the police and

give you into custody!"
( Aioajoujoj ponutmoo aq ox)

WILL NOT TAKE PART.

Mayor Weaver Not to Speak in the
Campaign.

Interest in Pennsylvania Is now center-
ing upon the attitude of Mayor Weaver of
Philadelphia toward the fusion candidates
of the IJncoln republican and democratic
parties. In the early oays of the campaignit was taken for granted that Mr.
Weaver would work for the success of Emeryand the other fusion candidates, and
a "semi-official announcement was made
that the reform mayor would make a series
of speeches over the state and would work
1n his own city for the election of these
candidates.
But since the campaign opened there

have been occurrences that have done much
to call in question the attitude of the
mayor, and today it is announced that he
will not bo able to speak during the campaign.That statement is regarded as especiallysignificant by many of the leadersin the slate. At the notification meetingin Pittsburg, at which Mr. Emery and
the other candidates made their opening
speeches in the campaign, Mr. Weaver was
not in evidence although it has been
stated that he would be there and take
part In the proceedings. It was then said
that ill-health prevented his attendance.
Since then the situation In Philadelphia

has greatly changed. The city party, of
which Mayor Weaver was supposed by
many to be a dominant factor, has turned
down the candidate of the mayor, Mr.
Frederick F. Shoyer, whom he backed for
the nomination of district attorney. The
convention, in spite of his open support
of Shoyer, turned to Gibboney, who won
with the backing of the Mack faction, recognizedas hostile to the leadership of the
mayor. Mr. Weaver did not hesitate to declarethat this course was the result of
hostility toward him. and he has not been
able to take ills defeat with any degree of
friendliness toward the candidates that
have been chosen. What is known as the
Mack combine lias been influential in the
city party and among the Lincoln republicans.
Now comes the announcement that the

reform mayor will not speak in the state
campaign and that he will give no supportin Philadelphia or elsewhere to the
fusion candidates is taken as practically
nssiired. There is no doubt that the mavnr

has a following that will be an important
clement in the election. It is yet to be
seen what degree of opposition will be developedtoward the fusion candidates.
Senator Penrose was at the White House

today and had a talk with the PresidentThedevelopments concerning Mayor Weaverare oT intense interest to the senator,
as they tend toward strengthening the
state ticket put up by him.

Arraignments at Marlboro.
Special Correspondence of The Star.

UPPER MARLBORO, Md.
October 9, 1906.

In the clrcplt court here late Monday
afternoon, E. P. Gibbs, white, a well known
ftirmor r\ Onovn A nnp was nr.

raigned for the murder of Thomas Turner,
colored, whom he shot and killed July 3
last. His attorneys, Messrs. Robert W.
Wells and George P. Hoover, entered a

plea of "not guilty." and the case has been
set for trial Thursday of this week.
John Joseph Chase, colored, was also ariraigned for attempting to criminally assault

Miss Elizabeth Wybenger, white, near Tuxjedo, several weeks slrlce. Miss Wybenger
was most positive in her identification of

I the negro, and declared that she would
know hhn by his voice without seeing his
face.
Michael Qualter, an old veteran, was on

Saturday Indicted for a felonious assault
upon Miss Letitla Mclntyre of Berwyn,J tliis county, and yesterday was arraigned.He entered a plea of not guilty. No day
was set for the trial.
A delegation of citizens from the RlverdaleCitizens' Association was before the

grand jury here Monday, relative to thefailure of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
Company to provide gates at the principalrailway crossing In Riverdale. It Is claimedthat several deaths have occurred at or
in the vicinity of this crossing during the
past several years, due, in a large measure,
to the failure of the company to provide
gates. Today another delegation from the

) Citizens' Association (incorporated) was beitore the grand Jury on the same matter.
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PRODUCTION OF CEMENT

SEVEN CONEBNS MADE OVEB
HALF THE OUTPUT.

Concentration of Interests Noticeable
.Plants Cost Seventy-Five to

Eighty-Five Millions.
-x_

A Kitllatin Icoiia/1 Kt« tViA rinalncri/tal Qnrror
n uuiicviii isiouvu *jj tlic vivuiu^tvat uui » vj

on the "concentration of cement Interests"
declares that, "Setting aside as impracticablethe question of trusts and com-binations
based on monopoly of raw materials, It can
be said that there is noticeable a certain
concentration of interests in the cement industry,and that this will probably become
more marked year by year. The eighty-eight
plants in existence in 1905 are owned by
seventy-eight companies, and several of
these nominally Independent companies are

closely connected in ownership."
The bulletin says:
"The nature of the cement industry rendersIt improbable that any combination or

noh-competitive arrangement can be carried
to such a point as to result In a monopoly
of the industry and permanently high
prices.
"Good raw materials are so widely distributedIn the United States that there is

hardly a county which could not produce
Portland cement If prices were forced high
enough. The only limitation now on the
erection of cement plants is the fact that
the great cost makes the venture prohibitivefor the individual or for the small
firm."
Of the seventy-eight companies fifteen producedover two-thirds of the entire American

r-uruana cement output. oeven oi mese

showed an annual output of over one million
barrels each, and these seven together producedsomewhat over half of the entire outputof the country. The five largest companiestogether proilticed about the same

percentage of the American cement output
that the United States Steel Corporation
does of the American output of pig iron.
The cement industry Is at present, therefore,in a more concentrated condition than
was the iron and steel industry at the date
of formation of the Steel Corporation, but
further concentration, to such a point as to
bring about unfairly high prices, does not
seem practicable.
Concluding, the bulletin gives the followingfigures relative to capitalization: "Figuresobtained unofficially from various

sources would indicate that the total authorizedcapitalization of all the American
Portland cement companies now in operationwill fall between the limits of $110,000,000and $125,000,000. This estimate takes
no account of outstanding bond issues, but
on the other hand gives no credit for stocks
autfiorized but not Issued, so that on the
whole it can be accepted as representing
very fairly the total capitalization of the
American Portland cement industry. This
capitalization can not be considered excessive.In view of the fact that It would cost
probably $75,000,<X)0 to $8i»,0U0,iHX> to replace
the plants and properties now in existence.

GENERAL NEWS GATHERED
ON THE RIVER FRONT

The throe-masted schooner I. K. Stetson,
loaded with a large cargo of laths In bundlesfrom St. John. New Brunswick, was

brought into port yesterday evening In tow
of the tug Camilla and Is lying at the wharf
foot of 12th street southwest to unload her
cargo. Her master reports having had a

pleasant trip down the coast from St. John,
all the bad weathsr he experienced occurringafter he entered the capes and was

coming up Chesapeake bay. Being from a

foreign port the Stetson anchored off Alexandriauntil Dr. Arthur Snowden, the marinehospital surgeon, could board her and
give her a clean bill of health. The Stetson
is the only large schooner now in port, and
Is the only one that has been here for severalweeks.
Arrived: Schooner Sidonia Curley, pine

lumber, from the Rappahannock river;
schooner I^ottie Carter, lumber and cordwood.from a river point; schooner Metompkln.potatoes and oysters, from a Maryland
point; bugeye Eleanor Russell, cordwood, at
Alexandria; scow Fanny, cordwood, from a
point on the river; schooner Hattie G.
Wheatley, pine lumber, from a Virginia
lumber port, consigned to Washington dealers;schooner J. T. Parks, canned goods,
from the Coan river, for dealers; bugeyes
George B. Faunce, Willie Clarence, Irene,
M. J. Stephenson. Irene Cox. Martin Wag-
ner ana uysier rsoy, oysters, irora ruiomac
beds; steam barge E. James Tull. towing a
raft of pine piling from a river point; bugeyeMargaret, canned goods, from the Rappahannockriver; schooner Isaac Solomon,
cordwood, from a Maryland point, for dealers;schooner Earl Biscoe, cordwood from a
river point.
Sailed: Schooner W. H. Blxler, light, for

a river point to load oysters for this market;steam barge E. Jane Tull, for Alexandriato load a general cargo for Occoquan;
schooner Edith Verrall, light, for Aquia
creek to load cordwood; schooner Marie F.,
light, for a river point to load; tug Carter,
with a tow for the lower Potomac; schooner
W. H. French, light, for the Rappahannockriver to load for Norfolk; barge Patuxent.light, for Coal landing to load railway
ties for Philadelphia; tug Bohemia, with a
tow of light barges for Baltimore.
Memoranda: Schooner Sam'l Wood has

been chartered to load railway ties at I>eonardtownfor Philadelphia, and will bring
hard coal back to this city; steam barge
Daniel K. Jackson is under charter to load
railway ties at Machodoc -creek for the navalproving ground at Indian Head, Md.;
schooner Wentz Roberts has been chartered
to load lumber on the Rappahannock for
dealers here; schooner R. Mason is In
Wades bay loading a cargo of lumber for
this city.
The sand pumping machine belonging to

Lewis E. Smoot and the tug Eugenia., tender
to the machine, have been laid up for the
winter at the wharf foot of 3d street seutheast,in the Eastern branch, for the winter.
The barges Glenwood, J. T. Easton and

John I. Brady, which unloaded hard coal at
the Georgetown piers, and the barge Wissahickon,from Alexandria, have sailed light
in tow of tug Bohemia for Norfolk and Baltimoreto load cargoes. The barges going
to Norfolk will load pine lumber for Philadelphia.
The big l'hiladelphla-owned barge Chesapeakehas been taken to the pier at the

foot of South Capitol street and will take
aboard a cargo of several thousand asphalt
brick to be carried to Richmond. A number
oi' cargoes of this asphalt brick have gone
from this city to Richmond during the past
spring anu summer a.uu wcic ubvu oixeci

improvement work there..

COMPANY EXONERATED.

Coroner's Verdict Regarding Death of
Karl Frank Knopf.

Special Correspondence of The Star.
HTATTSVXLLE, Md.. October 9, 190«.

The coroner's, jury to Inquire into the
circumstances attending the death of Karl
Frank Knopf, the six-year-old son of Mr.
Frederick Knopf, a local baker, who was
struck by a Baltimore and Ohio express at
Mel-rose avenue crossing here Friday eveningla»t, assembled in the company's waitingroom here late Monday afternoon and
after hearing the testimony of the members
Oil the crews of the local and express
trains, which met at the crossing about 6:30
the evening of the accident; of Frederick,
brother of the dead boy, who was with Mm
at t-he timft h* met hi* (teath nnil

man Joseph Scaggs, who witnessed the accident,exonerated the railroad company
frofm all blame, although this verdict was
not reached until late In the evening.
During the hearing one of the firemen admittedthat the train was late and was goingat the rate of sixty miles an hour when

it passed over Melrose avenue crossing.
None of the employes knew anything about
the accident, and It was stated that one
of the large type of engines now used on
this line could strike a large man without
the crew knowing It, to say nothing of a
six-year-old child.
Some of the Jurors wanted to condemn

the company for maintaining such a high
rate of speed through the town limits, butItseemed to be the impression that, as the
town authorities had taken no formal- actionin the premises, nothing would be accomplishedby such condemnation.
Justice of the Peaoe Arthur Carr was actingco-oner, while Thos. H. Garrison was

foreman at the Jul?.

IN UBOIUIRCLES
u^gj§^>

The managers of the Methodist Book
Concern have announced their concession
of the principle of the eight-hour day for
employes in all departments. The new
order will go into effect November 1.

The question of a permanent home for
labor has agitated the members of the
Atlanta federation for a number of years.
The federation has a well-organized plan on
foot at the present looking to ways and
means Tor establishing such a place.
The beginning of another year in the

history of the Amalgamated Association
of Iron, Steel and Tin Workers is marked
on the whole by favorable conditions. The
strike in the eastern district continues and
a new source of trouble has arisen in the
placing of the McClure mills at Washington,Pa., on a non-union basis.
The first class in the school of instructionestablished by local union No. 81

of the International Brotherhood of StationaryFiremen was formed last week
at headquarters, 210 Ferguson building in
Pittsburg. It started with an enrollment
of thirty members and it is expected the
number will be Increased each meeting
night. Regular sessions will be held everyMonday evening.
At the meeting of the immigration departmentof the National Civic Federationin New York recently John Mitchell,

president of the United Mine Workers,
declared that something was wrong with
the immigration system when men who
wanted to work 300 days a year and could
worK oniy zvu.
"I do not speak as an expert, but as the

representative of 600.000 men whose daily
bread depends on the conditions governingimmigration," said Mr. Mitchell.
"What would conditions be in a time of
business depression when they are so bad
in a period of prosperity?"
The strike of licensed deck officers to

enforce their demand for higher wages on
the steamers operated by the Baltimore,
Chesapeake and Atlantic and Maryland.
Virginia and Delaware railroad companies
caused a complete tie-up in that section.
The strike particularly injures the Merchants'Association and the Fertilizer
Manufacturers' Company of Baltimore.
More than one thousand tons of fertilizer
is waiting on board tbe detained steamers,
and it is seed time with the farmers.
Thousands of baskets of tomatoes were

rotting along the Delaware and Maryland
waterways.

Warren S. Stone. grand chief engineer
of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers.in speaking of the affairs of his organizationrecently, gave some startling
statistics on fatalities among the men who
pull the throttles on big locomotives. He
said in the past twenty months 384 engineer^had been killed outright at their
post of duty, and that in two years the
organization had paid 1,129 death and disabilityclaims. At the present time the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers is
carrying over $85,000,000 insurance on its
members. When Stone became grand chief
three years ago the engineers had a membershipof about 41.000. The membership
today is 55,000, and with two or three
minor exceptions the organization has contractswith all the railroads in the country.
Four labor unions working together have

succeeded In inaugurating the eight-hour
workday In eighteen mills, which practicallycomprise the entire paper-making industryof the country. It Is not proposed.
however, to have tli s done simultaneously
in all the mills. The change will be made
so gradually that the output will not be
perceptibly decreased nor any change be
apparent in the operation of the plants.
One mill each month for one year and a

half will adopt the new system, and so the
entire number will be brought over. The
unions instrumental in gaining tills lmporltant concession were the International
Brotherhood of Papermakers, United
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners,
Amalgamated Woodworkers and the InternationalAssociation of Machinists. There is
to be no reduction in the pay of the employes.This is believed to be one of the
most important and, in its application, one

of the most scientific changes that has
taken place in the labor world for some
time.

One of the most Important events of the
week was the getting together of the windowglass manufacturers of the country at
a conference held at the Hotel Schenley in
Pittsburg. It was the biggest meeting in
the history of the trade and was attended
by men representing fully K5 per cent of
the total production. Manufacturers presentrepresented nearly 2,3<X> hand operatingpots. The American Window Glass
Company, while not actually participating.
Is ready to co-operate in any plan to put
the industry on a stable basis. When the
conference adjourned it was to meet again
on Wednesday next. It is now more than
probable that the start-up of fires for the
new season will not take place before November1. A selling agency, by which the
ruinous competition that has hitherto prevailedin the trade, is practically assured.

The annual report of President James
O'Connell of the International Association
of Machinists, Just issued, is a record of
progress, both from the financial and materialside. The monthly dues of the organizationare now $1 per member. The
close of July 1, which marks the end of the
fiscal year, showed a balance on hand In
the International treasury of $(>4,743.40. The
nine-hour day has already been introduced
in many cities, with the accompaniment of
a Saturday half holiday. Obedience to the
constitution Is urged, especially in the matterof strikes.
During the year there were thirty-eight

new lodges organized. This does not includeten special lodges formed. There
were a dozen lodges consolidated during the
same period. Strike benefits were paid to
the amount of $143,OfR).58 and death benefitsof $20,375. From the institution of
strike benefits in April, 1891. to the present
time, the grand lodge na9 paid out *i,ui3.607.40and for death benefits since April,
1808, ?110,07«.10.
A recent meeting of leading oculists and

"illuminating engineers" shows that brillianteleetric lights in direct vision are
harmful and that eventually It will be
found that glare does not mean beneficial
illumination. The time is coming when
dazzling lights so placed that they strike
the eye directly will be legally prohibited.
There should be just as much light as it is
possible to get. but It should be placed so
that Its source Is concealed as much as

possible, and neutral colors should be used
on walls and ceilings. A bad coloring on
an object may be hurt by bad coloring of
the background. In oculism subdued light
gave better yesults. The yellow flame is
better than the white, and many people'
have gone back to gas jets and lamps becausethey have found the light more comfortable.The heat from lncandescents has
a harmful effect in that it dries the eyelids
just as the heat from fire would. This is of
particular importance to indoor workers
and has been the subject of much discussionby eastern unions.

News of Vienna, Va.
Special Correspondence of The Star.

VIENNA, Va., October 10, 1900.
William Taylor, a Colored boy, was arrestedyesterday and brought before Squire

August Henning, charged with breaking
Into the residence of Mr. Valentine Ruff at
Dunn Lorlng, October" 2, and stealing *25.
After a preliminary hearing Taylor was
taken to Fairfax Court House jail to await
a further hearing.
N. O. Bond of Fairfax has sold, through

William Eads Miller of Herndon, twelve
acres of land and the improvements thereon,to Mrs. Hughes for $5..100.
Mr. J. S. Borden has sold his house and

lot here and will move to Fairfax.
M&J. Charles Hlne of the Delaware and

Hudson railroad arrived home yesterday.

Indictments Follow Will Contest.
The fact that Matthew J. Klllian and

John W. Cronan. "two of the jurors who
served In the contest over the will of Uriel
H. Crocker, were secretly Indicted last
week on the charge of accepting bribes
was announced In Boston yesterday. The
Jury reported In favor of breaking the will,
and the indictment alleges that Killian and
Cronan so voted because of money received
by them. The Jury's verdict was In favor
of the three sons of the testator, who had
bequathed 'all his property, amounting to
$600000, to hia widow. The contest was
eventually settled by compromise. Killian
and Cronan pleaded not guilty and were
held In (6,000 bail each.

Falls Church Town Council.
Special Correspondence of The Star.
FALLS CHURCH, Va . October 10. 190«.
At the October meeting of the town council,Mayor Payne presiding and Messrs.

Hawxhurst, Blrge, Gould. Parker, Lynch,
Kltnball and Walters In attendance. It was

directed that the annual report of the town
be published, with all now ordinances nnd
amendments. The mayor was authorized to
advertise the town team and outfit for sale.
The sergeant was directed to Bond each taxpayera statement of his town taxes. Tne
chairman of the first and third ward road
board was Instructed to confer with the
rnnH r*r*mmiccmnor f PoHa

regarding repairs to Tripp's bridge.
Mr. C. F. Newman was elected a member

of the council from the second ward to fill
the vacancy caused by the failure of H. C.
Ryer to qualify. Mayor Payne announced
the appointment of the following standing
committees for the year: Finance. Messrs.
Hawxhurst. Walters. Lynch; street lamp
lighting. Messrs. Blrge. CiouM and Newman:board of health. Messrs. Parker and
Kimball, with the mayor as chairman.

OCEAN TRAVEL.

H&mfourg=A!rirseri;ca!m Lime.
Twin-Screw Passenger Service.

PLYMOUTH.CHEUBOL'HU-UAMBLKO.
Kaiserin A. V Oct. 11 DetfTscUland Oct. 18
*Batavia Oct. 13 Patricia Oct. 20

To Hamburg direct.,
Mediterranean Service.

TO GIBRA I.TA It -N ArLES.GENOA.
Moltke Oct. MMoltke Jan. 39
Hamhurz Nor. 15 DeutsohlniMl Feb. 4
Moltke Dec. 4 (Hamburg Feb. in
Humour); Jan. it ( Hamburg Mar. 2d

Has Grill Room and Gymnasium. {Mediterraneanand Orient Cruise, 79 days.

Eiglht Days to ItaJy
BY THE GREAT FLYER DEUTSCHLAND

FROM NEW YORK FEU. , 1M07.

DURING JAN.. FEB. AND MARCH.
Special Cruises to tb? OB? i IPfVT
Mediterranean anl the 1

ALSO TO

Jamaica fnE West Undies
Tourist Bureau R. R. Tickets, hotel accommodationsand general information about foreign travel.
Travelers' Checks, Good All Over the World.

HAMBURG-AMERICAN LINE, 37 B'WAY. N. X.
E. F. DROOP & SONS. 925 Fa. ave.

ae29-sa.m.w.f.tf

AMERICAN LINE.
PLYMOUTH.CHERBOURG.SOUTHAMPTON.

PHILADELPHIA QUEENSTOWN .LIVERPOOL.
ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE.

NEW YORK.LONDON DIRECT.
RT7n QT A R I I VP"
X \ JL-« 1.' X X L1V X.i I i ^

H. I..DOVER.ANTWERP (LONDON.PARIS).
WHITE STAR LINE.

NEW YORK.QI.EENSTOWN.LIVERPOOL.
BOSTON.QUEENSTOWN.LI VERI'OOL.

T MEDITERRANEAN azS&S
FROM NEW YOUK.

Republic Oct. 18. noon; (Dec. 1 from Boston)
Cretlc Nov; 8. noon: Dec. 6. Mar. 30
Cedric Nov. 29, Jan. 5. Feb. 16/21,000

Celtic Jan. ly, Mar. 7 J tons.
FROM BOSTON.

Romanic Oct. 27, 0:30 a.m.: Apr. 27
Canonic Nov. 17. 10:30 a.m.

WASHINGTON OFFICE. 1300 F ST. N.W.
R. M. HICKS. Passenger Agent.

«e24-m,w,sa.tf

FRENCH LINE.
COMPAGNIE GENEUALE THAN'9ATLANTIQUE.

Direct Line to Havre.ParU (t'rauee).
Sailing every Thursday at 10 a.m.

Froia Pier No. 42, North Itiver. foot Morton «t..N.Y.
La Lorraine Oct. llj*La Savoie Oct. 25

La Bretagne Oct. 13 La Gascogne Oct. 27
La Touraine Oct. 18[*La Provence Nor. 1
Twin-scre-.v steamers.

GEORGE W. MOSS.
1411 G ST. N.VV.

mhl-SSSt

NORTH GERMAN LLOYD.
Fast Express Sendee.

PLYMOUTH.CUEKBOt'RU.BKEMKN.
K.Wm.II...Oct. 16. 5 am [Kaiser... .Dec. 4, 10 am
Kronprinz. .Oct. 27. noon Kronprinz..Dec. 15. 2 pm
Kaiser.. ..Not. 0. 10 amllv. Win. II. Jan. H
K.Wm. II..Not. 20, D am Kronprinz Jan. 22
Twin-Screw Passenger Service.

I'Ll"MOUTH.CHEHBO I ltd.BREMEN.
Bremen...Oct 11, 10 am 'Bremen..Not. 15, 10 am
Friedrich. .Oct. IS, 10 am,Friedrich..Not. 22, 10 am
Chemnitz...Oct.23,10 am ;*Main.. ..Nov. 27. 10 am
Brand*rg..NoT. 8, 10 am( Chemnitz..Dec. C, 10 am
Bremen direct.

Mediterranean Service.
GIBRALTAR.NAPLES.GENOA.

P.Irene...Oct. 13, 11 amj K.Lnise...Dec. 8. 11 am
IT Tnlea 97 11 am Tv A 1>inrt tmry lO 11 ...

K.Albert. .Nov. 10. 11 ami I'. Irene...Jan. 19, 11 am
P.Irene.. ..Dec. 1. 11 am Kiirr . .Jan. 20, 11 am
From Bremen Piers. 3d nnd 4th «ta.. Hntiokeo.

NORTH GERMAN LLOYD TRAVELERS' CHECKS
GOOD ALL OVER THE WORLD.

OELRICHS & CO., NO. 5. BROADWAY. N. *.
K. F. DROOP & SONS CO.. U23 PENNA. AVE.
fe3-812t,eSu

CUNARD LINE.
FROM PIERS 31-32. NORTH RIVER.
TO LIVERPOOL VIA QUEENSTOWN.

Campania. .Oct. 13. nooniLncanla... .Oct. 27, nooa
Ktrurla Oct. 20, 7 am Unibria Nor. 8. 7 am
Carmania.Oct. 2S, 10 amiCaronia... .Nor. 0, 0 am
GIBRALTAR. GENOA. NAPLES, ADRIATIC.

New Modern Twin-screw Steamers.
SLAVONIA Oct. 16, noon; Dec. 4, Apr. 9
PANNONIA Oct. 30. noon; Mar. 12. Apr. 30
CARPATHIA Nov. 27. 2 p.m.; Mar. 20, May 14
CARONIA Jan. 5. Feb. 19
Vernou H. Brown, Gen'l Agent, 21-24 State at., N.Y.

Op(K>slte tlie Battery.
ur uu oiaie »i., cusiun, aiass.

G. W. MOSS, Agent, 1411 O ct. n.w., Washington.
felft-l.yr.eSu.20

POTOMAC RIVER BOATS.
4 lines. It.. 60c. at, $1.20. lwk..$2.52. 1 mo.. >7.20.
WASHINGTON & POTOMAC STEAMBOAT CO.

(Randall Line).
STEAMERS FOR I'OTOMAC RIVER LANDINGS

Str. Harry Randall, Monday and Wednesday at
4 p.m., and Saturday. 7 a.m., for river landings
to Wicomico rlyer aud Kotnlnl creek landings;
Lower Macuodoc creek Wednesday only. Returning,
steamer arrives in Washington Wednesday and
Friday mornings aud Sunday afternoons.
Steamer Wakefield. Suuday. Tuesday and Thursdayat 7 a.m., for river landings, including Port

Tobacco creek. Maddox rreek and the Wicomico
river to Chaptico. Returning, arrives in WashingtonMonday. Wednesday and Friday afternoons.
Steamer for Glymect and intermediate landings

at 0 a.t*i ilallr ptci»iit Siirriav rpturnincr ahont
4 p.m.

* J "

my21-tf

RAILROADS.
Baltimore amid Ohio R. R.
LEAVE STATION. New Jersey tire, ar.d O *t.ROYAL BLUE LINE

*E\ ERY OTHER HOUR ON THE ODD HOUR**
TO PHILADELPHIA AND NEW YORK.

NEW TERMINAL. 2P.D ST.. NEW YOBK.7.00 Diner, Pullman Parlor.
t9.00 a.m. Buffet. Parlor. C Hr. Train.
|i».00 a.m. Diner and Pullman Parlor Car.

fli.00 a.m. Diner and Pullman Parlor Car.
*1.00 p.m. Diner and Pullman Parlor Car.
S.00 p.m. "Royal Limited.*' All Pullman.

t4.00 p.m. Coaches to Phlladelohla.
ft.00 p.m. Diner and Pullman Tartar.
S.00 p.m. Coaches to Philadelphia.
11.30 p.m. Sleepers.
2.57 a.m. Sleepers.

ATLANTIC CITY. *2.57. *7.00. *9.00. fll.00 a.m..
1.00. *3.00. fS.OO p.in.

every hoi k on the norn"
(Week days, 7.00 a.m. to 8.00 p.m.)

TO BALTIMORE. WITH PULLMAN SERVICE.
Week days. 2.57, G.00. 0.30. 7.00. 7.20. 8.00 *.30.fi.OD. 9.30, 10.00, 11.0O H.m.. 12.00 m.on. 12.05.

1.00. 2.00, 3.00, 4.00. 4.45. 5.00. 5 u". 3.30. G.00.
0.30. 7.00. 8.00. 10.00. 10.33. 11.30. 11.35 p.m.
Sundays. 2.57. 7.00. 7.20. 8.30. 3.0O. 10.00. 11 00

A.m.. 1.00. 1.15. 3.00. 3.30. 5.00. 5.30. 6.30. *. .*.
10.00, 10.35. 11.30. 11.35 p.m.

WESTWARD.
CHICAGO & NORTHWKST. *11.00 i.m. »3.30

**
CINCINNATI. ST. I.OI7IS and I.CUIS7ILI K.

10.0.*, a.m.. *4.03 p.m.. *12.45 nigh*.
PITTSWRG. *11.00 a.m.. *9.10 P.m.. *12.40 n<t.CI.BVKI.AND. '9.10 p.m. COL'"MMJ3. *5.^0 p.in.
WHEELING. *10.05 a.m.. *5.30 p.m.
WINCHESTER. 8.35 a.m.. t4.05. tS.OO p.m.ANNAPOLIS, week day*. S.00 a.m.. 12.03 noon.

4.45 and.G.00 p.m. Suudayg, 8.30 a.m. and 3.30
PLCRAY AND ELKTON. *4.05 p.m.
FREDERICK. tS.35, JD.13. 110 03. tll.00 «-u»..

11.15 t4.05, t3.30 p.m.
IIAGERSTOWN. tlO.OS a.m. and tB.OO p.m.
BOYD and way points. tS.35. J9.1B a.m.. Ji-15.

t3.00 t5.35. (10.10. til.30 p.m.
OAITHERSBI'RG and way point*. tS.31. {9.10

a.m.. tl2.50. |1.1S. t3.30. *3.03. t3.33. t8.50. |7.38.
110.15. til-30 p.m.
WASHINGTON JUNCTION and way nolnta. 18.35.

19.15 a.m.. 11.13. tS.OO. t5.30 p.m.
n«I1« fPTMnt Snn.lav I»rtnr1«*y nnTV

Riservatlon of Sleepln* or P«rlor Or *;»ee.
rates of f*re, etc.. uill be quickly furalshed BY
Tl:l.EPHONK at all of the Mlowta* Ticket offices:1417 O St. n.w., Telephone Mn'n 1301: CI9
Pem-aylvanla ave.. Telephone M»ln 278. Statlim.
Ne-.v Jersey »Te. Bud C St..Ticket Office. TelephoneEast 687. -Information Bnreiu. East 724.
mh>*-tf-o4

ATLANTIC (TOAST LINE
Effective May 27. 1000.

Notice..These departures are siren aa Information.as well as connections with other companies,
but arrivals and connections are uot guaranteed.
4:20 a.in. dallj-Sleeping Car New York to Jacksonville,Fla. Through coacbes Washington to

Jacksonville.
8:43 p.m. dally.Sleeplns Car New Tork to Jacksonville,Kla.; New York to Port Tampa, Fla., via

Jacksonville: New York to Augusta. Ga.; New
York to Charleston. 8. C.; Washington, p. C., to .

Wilmington. N. C. Through coaches Washington
to Jacksonville UNEXCELLED DINING C\H
BKHVICE.
For tlckrU and ill luformatton apply at Iha

OFFICE OF THE LINK. 001 PENNSYLVANIA
AVENUE NORTHWEST. AND PENNSYLVANIA
RAILROAD STATION.

GEO. P. JAMES.
Dlatrlct Pawnfcr Am>t Washington. D. O.

T. a WHITE. Gn>. f»>. Ajfnt.
W. J. CRAIG.

rw. Traffic Mgr.. WUaiagtM. * C.

RAILROADS.

Paiigwii
Station Comer 6th and

B Streets.
7.50 A.M. dally. PITTSBURGH EXPRESS AN7»
CHICAGO SPECIAL. .Parlor and Dlolo; Car*

Harrlsbnrg to Pittsburgh. Connect* for Chicago.
Cincinnati. Indianapolis, Louisville and St. Lout-.
Buffet Parlor Car to Ilarrlsburg.

10.50 A.M. dully. MAIN LINK EX PRBSS.-PullmanBuffet Parlor Oar to Harrlaburg. Parlor
Car Harrisburg to Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania
Railroad Dining Car Ilarrlsburg to Altsma.

12.01 P.M. daily. TUB PENNSYLVANIA LIMITED..PullmanSleeping. Dining. Smoking and
Oluervatlon Oar* from Ilarrlsburg. For Chl»*ag
Cleveland. Toledo. Detroit. Cincinnati. Indian
a polls and St. Louis. Buffet Parlor Car to llarri*

burg.
2.00 P.M. dally. ST. LOUIS LIMITED -Sleeping.Dining. Smoking and Observation Cart fro;n ,

tl_ a* «_ .> .i . nt a w.
iai i m Or I UtllJI UH poiia. 1>»UIJ» V 111(» sui 01

Louis. Buffet Parlor Car to Harriaburg.
8.40 P.M. daily. PENNSYLVANIA SPECIAL (IS

ho»ir« to Chicago)..Pullman Sleep ng. Dining.
Smoking and Observation Ors from llarrlsbur.;
to Chicago. Sleeping car to Harrlaburg.

3.4<> P.M. dnily. CHICAGO AND ST. LOUIS EXPRESS..SleepingCars Washington to St. Louis.

Sleeping ai.d Dining Cars Iiarrisburg to Chicago.
Indianapolia, St. Louis and Nsshvllle «via Cincinnatiand Louisville). Sleeping Car to llsrrlsburg.

6.40 P.M. dally. CHICAGO LIMITED. .Sleeping
Car Washington to Chicago and Cleveland.
Pennsylvania Railroad Cafe Car Baltimore to

Iiarrisburg. Sleeping. Smoking. Dlulng and ObservationCars from iiarrisburg. For Chicago
and Cleveland.

7.1ft P.M. dally. ST. LOUIS EX PRKSS..PullmanSleeplug Car iiarrisburg to St. Louis and
Cincinnati.

7.40 P.M. dally. WE8TRRN EXPRESS..PoUmsa
Sleeping Oar to Pittsburgh and ChUago. Dining m

Car to Chicago.
7.40 P.M. dally. CLEVELAND AND CINCINNATI
EXPRESS..Pullman Sleeping Cars Waahingtoa
to Iiarrisburg and Iiarrisburg to Cleveland,

^
Barberton and Cincinnati. Dining Car.

r.m. uauy. nisit.liau.PulluiauSleeping Car to Pittsburgh. bluing Oar
Altoona to Pltt»burgh.

10.40 r.M. daily. PACIFIC EXPRESS.-Puilmau
Sleeping Car to llarrlsburg anil Harrisburg to

Pittsburgh. Connects for Cleveland and Toledo.
7.50 A.M. dally. BUFFALO DAY EXPRESS,
with through Buffet Parlor Car and Coaches to

Buffalo, via Emporium Junction.
7.50 A.M. for Erie dally, Oanandalgua, Rochester
and Niagara Falls dally, except Sunday.

10.60 A.M. for Reno?o daily, and Elmlra weekdays.For Willis maport dally, 3.40 P.M.
7.15 P.M. daily. BUFFALO NIGHT EXPRESS,
with through Sleeping Car and Coaches to Buffalo,via Emporium Junction.

7.40 P.M. dailv for Erie. Roi'hoafpr RnfTnln and

Niagara Falls, with Sleeping Oar Washington to
Rochester.

10.40 P.M. dally for KrlA, Oanandalgua, Rocbestcc;
Buffalo and Niagara Falls.

For Philadelphia, New
York and the East.

4.00 P.M. "CONGRESSIONAL LIMITED." tat
New York only, daily. All Parlor G»r». Dining
Car.

Express, C.55, 8.50, *10.00 (New York only) and
*11.00 A.M.. *12.35, *3.00, 6 50 and lO.Ot
P.M.. 12.30 night. On Sundays. *8.50, *11.00 *

A.M.. 12.01, *3.00, *4.45. 6.50 and 10.00 P.M,
12.30 nlgbt.

For Philadelphia only. Express. 7.40, 10.00 A.M..
12.01 P.M. week-days; 2.00, 3.IB, 4.00, J5.30 an4
5.40 P.M. daily; 0 55 A.M. Sundaya.

For Boston, without changc, 7.40 A.M. week-dlya
na i-.m. aeiij.

For Baltimore, 6.00, 6.1S. 6.&5, 7.40. 7.80. 8.50,
10.00, 10.50, 11.00 A.M., 12.01. 12.35, 1.10, l.U,
2.00, 3.00, 3.18. 3.40,4.00(4.00 Limited). 4.20, 4 U.
4.48. 0.35, 6.40, 6.10, 6.50. 7.18, 7.40. 10.00.
10.40. 11.38 P.M.. and 12.30 night week-day*.
On Sundays. R58, 7.90. 8.80, 9.20. 10.50. 11.06
A.M.. 12.01. 1.15. 2.00, 3.00, 3.15, 3.40, 4.00
(4.00 Limited), 4.20. 4.45, 8.35, 5 40, 6.10, 6 50.
7.15. 7.40. 10.00. 10.40 P.M.. and 12.30 night.

For Annapolis. 7.40 A.M.. 12.35. 4.20 and 5.40
P.M. week-da?!. Sundays, 8.50 A.M. and 5.40
P.M.

For Pope's Creek Line, 7.80 A.M. and 4.48 P.M.
week-days; 0.20 A.M. Sundays.
Ticket offices, corner Fifteenth and G streets

and at the station. Sixth and B streets, where
orders can be left for the checking of baggage te
destination from hotels and residences.
Telephone call "Main 3730" for Pennsylvania

Kallroad Cab Service.
tDlnlng Oar.

W. W. ATTERBLBY, J. R. WOOD.
General Manager. Pass'r Truffle Manager. .

GEO. W. BOYD.
General Passenger Ag nt.

SWTSl "RAILWAY.
X. B. Following schedule figure* published oiil/

as information, and are not guaranteed.
7:35 a.m. Dally. Local for Harrisonburg. War

renton, Danville and way stations.
10:51 a.ui. Dally. Washington and Florida Limited.Through coaches and sleepers to Columbia,

Savannah aud Jacksonville. Dining car service.
11:15 u.ui. Daily. United Slates Fast Ma!l.

First-class coaches and sleeper to New Orleans.
Dicing car service.
4:01 p.m. Week Days. L*eal for Harrisonburg

ami way stations on Hiism branch.
4:55 p.m. Daily. Local fo* Warrenton. Charlottesvilleaud intermediate stations.
7:30 p.m. Daily. New York «nl Atlanta Eipress.

First-class coach to Atlanta, sleeper to Columbus,
Ga.; Sunset tourist sleeper Wa»hl:.gton to Saa
Francisco Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
b:50 ML Daily. New York aud WscMt BiprM,

Througa coaches and sisepers to Columbia, Savan- «
nah and Jacksonville. Sleeper to Augusta and
I'ort Tampa. Dining car service.
10:00 p.m. Daily. New York and Memphis Limited(via Lynchburg). First class coach and l ''jer

to Roanoke, Knoxvilie, Chattanooga and Memphis;
sleeiter to Bi'aHi.shaxu and New Orleans. D.nlurf
car service.
10:45 p. in. Daily. Washington and South western

Limited. All Pullman train; observation car !)
Atlanta and Macon; clut» car to Atlantn. sleeper#
to Xashvtlie. Atlanta. Macon Uiruiinglia:u
New Orleans. Dining car service.

THA1XS ON liLI.'KAJO.NT BUANCU.
Leave Washington 8:1<> a.m.. 1 :*<'». 4:15. 4 4\

5:05 p.m. week Uja for Bluemont; 0:2$ p.a.
t\eek <layt. for Leeatmrg only. On Sunday Jf t.^

Washington 'J:01, 9:20 a.m.. C:J8 p.m., for I'.lnemont.
Tferough trains from tiie south arrive Washington

6:42. 0:52, 9:150. 11:05 a.m.. i»:3and !>:5U
p.m. daily. Harrisonburg, 11 65 a.m., week days %
and 0:20 p.m. daily. b rom CliariotHe b io
a.m.; from Lynchburg and Charlottesville. U2U
p.m. daily.
Ticket offices. 7^5 15th it., fill Pa. ave. aai

Pennsylvania Station.
H. B. 8PK.VCKR. Q.M. S. O. KAKDWICK. P. AM.
W. H. TAVLOK. G. P. A. L. S. BUOWV O A.

Chesapeake & Ohio Ry.
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT JULY I. 1MX5

2.00 P.M.-OLD POM IN ION EXPRESS. da«'».St«»p«at principal |»olnts In Virginia and Writ
Virginia. Vestibule train; standard coichiv.
parlor cars to Virginia Hot Springs nn.1 lion-**\erte.Pullman sleepers Illnton to Louisville.
Cincinnati. Indianapolis, St. IxhiU and Chicago;
dining cars, a !a carte service.

4:30 P.M..NEW C. A O. LIMITED, dally..Fast
new vestibule train; slot* only at Cordonsvllle,Charlottesville Staunton. Cllftro Forg*
and Covington. Va.; Wliite Salpbtr. Ronwrtrti
and Illnton, W* Va.; Pullman *leei>ers to Lexlugton.Louisville, Cincinnati. Indianapolis, *t.
Louis and Chicago. Dining cars, a la carte «*rvIce.One night oat. *

11:10 P.M..T. r. V. LIMITED, dally.vvestibule train. Pullman s'.eepera to 'lodnnati,Lexington and Louisville. Compartui-at
sicenimr car to Vlrrlnla Hot Fnrlnas *»c+k-
dajra. Dining cars, a la carta aervtce. Hfee.v
era Cincinnati to Cblc.ijo ami M. I.oul* and
I.otilarllle to Mempliti. S"avh»!l> nud aouthueat.

Reaerratioaa and ti^kefa at Obesar«r*k* aurf Ohio
OflJcoa, M3 iVnnarlvunla aremte; 14th atrwt.
near P. and Sixth Street Sta#4:*a. Trlcj»hcv»o Mnh
3730 for Pcunsjlranla B. K. ^ab Serrioc. ami >!aij
100*1 for T & O. T^ket Oflk*

Seaboard Air Line Railway
TICKET OKKICK. 1421 PKNNA. AVK.

F»«r IVteraburg, tlftjplgh, Wilmington. Columbia.
£araunuh. JackaonYille. Tampa, Atlanta, liirmiugLam.Mobile. Penaacola and N»*w Or'.eaft*.
10:00 A.M. DAILY . Seal>o*rd Ma!! Through

Pullman Slee|>er to Jacksonville. Pla.: ala<> through
Sleeper Waablngtoa to Birmingham. Ala. Cafe DIa- x

log Car Waaniagtoa to Hamlet. N. C.
0:2ft P.M. DAILY.Seaboard K*pre»*.Solid trala

to JacksoarMlu and Tampa, with Pullman ftleepera.
Ttruugh Sleeper to Atlanta. U.rmiiigLam aud Moo»»
this- Cafe Dinlug Car.


